
Manson Community Council Minutes Regular Meeting on  

September 18, 2018  

The meeting was called to order at 6 PM by Chairman Kim Ustanik with council members Kathy 
Miller, Jorge Valencia and Kathy Blum also present. Jeremy Jaech was gone due to a planned 
absence. Eight members of the Manson community signed the guest sheet, which is attached to 
these minutes. Diana Pinon of the Lake Chelan Mirror, two Chelan citizens (one representing 
Blackcap Farm), and two guest speakers from the Blackcap Farm also joined the meeting.  

REGULAR OPERATING BUSINESS Minutes With the addition of “No specific decision made 
on the Bob Knauss discussion on the topic stated above by the Council” to paragraph 5, the 
minutes of the August regular meeting were approved on a motion from Kathy Miller, seconded 
by Kathy Blum. More discussion about details with same change was also moved by Kathy 
Blum and seconded by Kathy Miller.  

Financial Report Kathy Blum reported that there were no transactions and she left the report at 
home.  

NEW BUSINESS OF THE COUNCIL Blackcap Farm Guy Evans, Chelan resident and Realtor; 
Ed Gallaudet, owner/developer; Jonathan Davis, architect attended with a specific request of 
statement of position from the Council. It is noted that Kim received this written request with 
attachment of Chelan County Staff Report on 9/17 and was forwarded to other members. Jeremy 
Jaech replied with a statement as he was expecting a planned absence. Guy Evans’ letter of 
request was distributed to all Council Members in hard copy, read aloud and Jeremy’s statement 
was read. A copy of the Staff Report was also presented in hard copy. Lengthy conversation and 
discussion took place at that time.  

1. KB stated she received it, but did not read. KM stated she was unable to open the attachment. 
JV stated he was not able to print from his phone.  

2. Don Cullison, Manson resident, asked for this discussion to be table since the majority of the 
Council had not read the Staff Report. Lengthy discussion took place.  

3. Kathy Miller expressed her personal concerns and issues with the project. At request of 
Council Member Miller, details of these concerns have been written and are attached to these 
minutes.  



4. Kathy Miller stated that she is/has submitted these concerns in writing to CCCD.  

5. Kathy Blum stated that she also has a personal letter to take tomorrow and shared her personal 
concerns with the audience. Details of her concerns are attached to these minutes. [Last sentence 
added at 10/16 2018 meeting]  

6. Kim will take the statement of position on this topic to the hearing tomorrow.  

Along with other personal concerns, a strong point was made that there are people with a lot of 
concerns that feel they were not given adequate opportunity to express thoughts and concerns on 
this project. Discussion took place that information is available from the County web site, that 
the Council is also very busy, and that Brian Patterson continues to keep us informed (this at the 
last meeting, as well) of County topics which we are very grateful for.  

LOTS more discussion took place. The question was for the Council to make a statement on the 
request being made of us, to make an additional or other statement altogether, or to make no 
statement. Jonathan Davis, architect for Blackcap Farm, stated that the 90 day rental minimum 
would be added to the plat and that it will “run with the land.” Several residents shared their 
concerns before the Council made their decision.  

• Sarah Cushing – concerned about the 90 day rental and how that was going to be enforced. • 
Marcus Smith – concerned about “us” not being notified.  

• Brian Patterson – although all processes were/are being followed, concerned that the County 
bypassed the SEPA 14 day public review period.  

• John Olson (Chelan) – stated that development is changing the look of our Valley; it’s a fact. 
His family has been here for 100 years.  

MOTION FOR STATEMENT Kathy Blum moved that the Council is in agreement with each of 
the 4 points as written by Guy Evans in his email. AND, concern remains about Chelan County 
not giving adequate notice to Community from the Planning Department and other concerns 
remain. Jorge seconded this motion. Kathy Miller requested to add “and failure to hold an 
additional Town Hall meeting.” Jeremy’s statement to be included. Vote passed unanimously.  

GUEST PRESENTATIONS – a little light conversation, then get back to second Council item. 
Manson Parks Department Update – Robin Pittman, Parks Director, presented an update on the 
status of Manson Bay Revitalization.  



The purchase of Ernie’s property did not work out because someone else jumped in and offered 
full cash and a signature. Sold. They are moving back to the “old” plan with the PUD. RCO 
grants cannot work because of ownership (PUD/Reclamation). They are back at the drawing 
board. Good discussion took place.  

Parks Board meetings take place the second Thursday of each month at 4:10.  

NEW BUSINESS OF THE COUNCIL - Continued Residential on lower level in CD NOT 
facing public streets At request of Bob Knauss, Manson resident representing Jack/Barbara 
Stevens and Tammy/Mark VanDyke removing owners names to specifically state “OWNERS OF 
THE CHELAN VALLEY INN” as spoken in the public meeting, Manson residents, a letter of 
position from the Council was requested. An email from Lilith Vespier had been emailed to the 
Council and was shared in hard copy. The owners of the properties in question will be  

submitting the 
request to the CCCD department and paying any fees, but a statement of the Council is needed to  

assist the process . [removed by approval at 10/16/2018 meeting]  

The Conversation took place within the Council and attendees as to the original request in 2017. 
The text amendment that was adopted at the beginning of this year was review and verified that 
it was, in fact a text amendment and not a zoning change. Agreement was that it was a very good 
idea to give this a try and to make it limited; the area could be expanded if this turns out to be a 
good situation.  

MOTION FOR STATEMENT Jorge Valencia made a motion to state that the MCC approves of 
making a text amendment to the Chelan County Code to allow residential use on the lower level, 
EXCEPTING facing public roads (County and State), specifically those lots owned by Stevens/
VanDyke removing owners NAME and replacing with “OWNERS OF CHELAN VALLEY 
INN” as stated at public meeting on the WEST side of Wapato Point Parkway. Property adjacent 
to public roads will remain as current CD; commercial on lower level, residential allowed on 
upper floors. This letter will go to Bob Knauss to submit with the application. Kim will send a 
final copy to the Council for approval (how to say this is very awkward after long meeting!), 
including the actual parcels that are to be included, BEFORE submitting on our behalf. Kim 
seconded. All members voted in favor. As all attendees were talking among themselves, loudly, 
order was called, and this decision was stated to them.  



COMMUNITY NOTICES, COMMENTS OR DISCUSSIONS None 
other than already presented.  

The meeting was adjourned by unanimous vote at 7:55pm  

The next regular meeting will take place 10/16/18. If a special meeting is needed it will take 
place on 10/2/18.  

Respectfully submitted by Kim Ustanik  

  
Manson Community Council Minutes Regular Meeting on  

September 18, 2018  

DETAILS OF CONCERNS BY COUNCIL MEMBER KATHY MILLER ON BLACKCAP 
FARM PROJECT Addition at request of Council Member Miller  

Kim, Jeremy, Finally some time to get these thoughts off to you that I would like included in our 
council minutes of what I said at the meeting.  

1) Concerns about the ability of the orchardist next to the Blackcap Project to be able to continue 
working his orchard as per usual. The Right to Farm Law doesn't applied in the Urban Growth 
Area Zone. The signing of a waver by the tenants about the orchard practices will no stand up in 
court if a problem occurs. 2) Rental properties Only 90 day rentals will be allowed. Hard to 
enforce. No plan on how to accomplish this or what can be done if we find it not being run 
correctly 3) Not enough room for Emergency Vehicles (fire and Ambulances)to reach each home. 
Some homes can only be reached by foot paths. Homes are too close together for good fire 
control measures. 4) No public meetings in Manson after there were changes made to the original 
project following the first public meeting. I feel our community has the right to re-examine this 
project. Kathy  

I forgot one thing on my request to be added to the minutes; that is the council didn’t receive up 
dated information from Chelan County on this project when changes were made to make a 
decision. Kathy  

Kathy Blum Thu, Oct 11, 2018 at 9:20 AM To: Kim Ustanik  



Cc: Jeremy Jaech , Kathy Miller , George Valencia  
Requested changes to the proposed minutes of the Manson Community Council (09/18/18). 1. 
Addition to the section under New Business, Blackcap Farm.  

“Kathy Blum made comments to Ed Gallaudet. Every person she’d spoken with from Manson 
regarding this development is against it and they don’t want it in their community. She also 
commented regarding the pedestrian traffic this development will cause on Manson Blvd which 
she considers a very serious concern. She also asked Ed Gallaudet about sprinkler systems in the 
homes and he stated they were installing them in all the homes.”  

2. Change to NEW BUSINESS OF THE COUNCIL - Continued, (Last line of the first 
paragraph)  

“The owners of the properties in question will be submitting the request to the CCCD department 
and paying any fees.” [Strike all after.]  

3. Change to NEW BUSINESS OF THE COUNCIL - Continued, MOTION FOR STATEMENT.  

“Jorge Valencia made a motion to state that the MCC would support a text amendment to the 
Chelan County Code to allow residential use on the lower level, EXCEPTING facing public 
roads (County and State), specifically the Stevens five parcels on the west side of Wapato Point 
Parkway. Property adjacent to public roads will remain as current CD; commercial on lower 
level, residential allowed on upper floors.  

Kim seconded.  
All members present voted in favor.”  



Addendum to September 18, 2018 meeting minutes


Item #6 page 1


6. Kim will take the statement of position on this topic to the hearing tomorrow.


Kim was asked by Kathy Miller if she was attending the hearing. Kim replied NO.

This was heard by both Kathy Miller and Kathy Blum. The statement that was 
taken and read at the Black Cap Hearing before the Chelan County Hearing 
Examiner was not approved by the council and was incomplete as stated at 
hearing.


Regards


Kathy B.


NOTE: This addendum was discussed and approved by voice vote at the 
Manson Community Council meeting 11/20/2018.


